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anotSer, Nti,. I and ?, a»i) target cathode
* j JII.-JS?^ or screen eJf-'Jfndc). Thf hot

contains <;«hi off-axl^ oxide-cnattid filaments,
Which c^<l tufficit-nt electrons for running an arc

up io IOP!» A. A tot<•««!•) wound on the inter-
tictjrr-dc u.ljitfj Hrfvr*. «s a nsgnelic |<ol<-)
an inHR»*^eti£o»t a«ia! s.sguciic f ield f.htre-

*iwr called tfu: source »aj|)i*.ei>c field) i» the channel
a»d Stttoui rc9<c» of the ioltrr.^ct'iaie electrode and in
lit- outsie tvt)ii.ti. Ai t3c4crii«u Jj icr, this (hac;i-t;ic
field guides iouii-iisij electrons fron the cathode region
to lh«» h.&ic region. Horeovsr, around the che»hcr of
13-.?- swylt Ho. ? and just above the target eail>os>,
tZ*J2 t.olw-'m of itmancm tiia^nets »rv used jo ior«s a
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radcal field will" opposite oolaritv for the adjacent
columns. The ends of columns »ust be located within
I CM of Vv target cathode, electr ical ly, a pulsed
,-irc voltage ( l ? 0 v) is applied between the anode end
the hot cathode. Put, both the intermediate electrode
and the target cathode arc floated by being connected
to the positive ieminai of the arc power supply through
resistors of 1000 oh« and 250 olvn, respectively. For
improving the iuurct re l iab i l i ty , capacitor banks of
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3200 jjf and '*00 «f ore resyrect ively connected
the 1000 olin and 2$0 ohn resistors.

Under nornal operations sufficient ga* (H_) i%
fed into the source prior to the application of (he
pulsed arc voltaic. Curing thr arc pulse, prin.-iry
electrons c»itlcd from the hat cathode arc accelerated
towards the Stti.crrcdi.it4 electrode and produce- .1
cathode plaitna. Sw-e electron!, frew this pta&na arc
guided by the source magnetic field and are accelerated
towards the anode region. These electrons gain suffi-
cient kinetic energy to create »in Intermediate plasma
on the way through the channel and snout region of the
intermediate electrode. In the anode region, they are
constrained by the source nagnctit field and arc forced
to oscillate between the interncdialo electrode and
target cathode. Because of their high energy £nd long
path length, they produce a dense PIS plasma. Hence,
the source piaMw» is composed of throe plasmas: the
cathode plasftti, i»<ixr mediate plasma, and thn PIC plasma,
which nee separated by douisie layers. Such a discharge
code) is further supported by the experimental results
of a lanisfcjiir prota which is rmvable aid.ig the axis
of the intermediate electrode

The internet)io!t* pl.isni and its adjacent double
layers fora a plasn« bridge. This plasma bridge not
only r-ost.'iins the potenti.il difference between the P!C
rtd;.fna and the cathode plasma but alto <s»intains the
arc conduction through then. Horc-ovnr, as an electron
source, the cathode plasna supplies ionizing electrons
t 1 the PIG discharge. 1«» fact, the cathode ant) inter-
mediate plasmas are created by the low pressure and
low nountial hoi cathode discharge within the inter-
mediate electrode chamber. The assembly of the inter-
mediate electrode chamber and the enclosed hot cathode
works as a hollow cathode. As an ion source, the PIC
pittsna supplies ions to the ion beam forra.ition elec-
trodes (or the extraction <?lcctreirtcs). In the next
section of the paper, the characteristics (including
Ion general ion and Son loss) of the PIC discharge arc
discussed with regard to improving the source
performance.

Source Characteristics

From the plasma generation described above, we
See that the discharge in the- duoPIGatron ion source
is it kind of hoi Cuit.oJv: discharge. The <n>t CtiiSioiie,
In fact, is a hollow cathode forncd by the intermediate
electrode chamber and its enclosed oxide filaments.
This hollow cathode provides energetic ionizing elec-
trons for the PIC discharge l*> farm the imiforn and
dense PIC plasma. With a proper arrangement and suit-
able operating conditions, the source (fig. I) Is
capable of a long pulse operation. The waveforms of
the arc voltage, arc current, and the ion saturation
current of a Lot-.g^uir probe in the PIC plasma «r»
Shown in Fig. 2. In addition, this source is charac-
terized with high <jas and arc efficiency, good source
reliability, and high proton vicld (Table 2).

In practice, the PIG plasma works as an Ion source.
The characteristics of the PIS discharge can thus
represent the source characteristics. In other words,
the plasma properties and the ion generation and
loss rates in the PIC region determine the source
performance of the duoPIGatron.

In general, the generated Ion current lj_
be expressed as

can

Here I is the current of ioni/inn electrons, n is the

neutral (jas density, 1.{E) is the ionization cross sec-

tion of the ionizing electrons 01 an energy f, and L is

the f.«,ir free path of the electrons. On the other hand,

the ion loss rale to electrodes with » loss area A is

denoted by I, and is given by w

..
Ken. v, Aw. (2)

Here, K is a constant, c and n( arc respectively the

?nd density of the ion in the plasma, and v. is

the ioo sound velocity, for creating a steady state
plasm, the ion generation rate should be sufficiently
fast to r.iakc up the Son loss rate. That is, the ion
current density J. can be estimated from the last
two equations as

I

or

» Me n. v.

« o j i { £ ) u ; '

(3)

Table 2. Source Performance of PLT Injectors

750 kW

*#5 keV

70 A

500 msec

<I5O V

<900 A

M kW/A

Hydrogen

>50t

>80t

6HWHM "'*

•5*

Neutral power

Scam energy

(team current

Pulse duration

Arc voltego

Arc current

Arc efficiency

Cas

Gas efficiency

Proton yield

Scam divergence

Plasma density

Plasma unifornity

Noise level

Since the ion current density adjacent to the target
cathode can be utilized to estimate the beam current
density, this equation could be used to study the effect
of discharge parameters on the source performance.
In the following, we will discuss the relationship be-
tween these quantities in the last equation and the
essential discharge parameters such as the magnetic
field, gas pressure, arc power including arc current
and voltage. Particularly, we will emphasize the adjust-
ment of the parameters to create a quiescent, uniform
and dense plasma for large ion source application.

Magnetic Field

There are two applied magnetic fields superimposed
In the PIG region of the modified duoPIGatrons. One is
the source magnetic field and the other is the static
line cusp magnetic field. Their effects arc described
below.

As discussed in the previous section, the source
magnetic field «s essentially utilized for guiding ion-
izing electrons from the cathode plasma through the
channel and snout region of the intermediate electrode
Into the PIG region. This source field also controls
the spatial distribution of these electrons in the radial



plane. Because those electrons are the chief ionization
agents iti the PIG discharcjt , the soi-rce field influences
the radial uniformity of the PIG pta&na created. Figure
3 shows typical density profiles for various source
magnetic fields, which arc denoted by the coil exciting
current I . The ion saturation current I. is measuredsm i
by a lancjnuir probe which is moved in the radial plane
about 1.6 cm above the target cathode. It reveals that
the peak plasma current density near the axis increases
with the source field. That is, the spntial uniformity
is gradually impaired as the source field is raised.
This is understandable because the higher the magnetic
field, the higher the concentration of ionizing elec-
trons around the axis and therefore, the higher the
peak plasma density near the axis.

For the conventional duoPIGatrons, raising the
source field is one way to boost plasma density for
increasing beam current. This is true provided that
the radial uniformity is reasonably good —within +I03S
over the grid diameter. However, in the large versions
(15 cm, 20 em, and 22 cm) this simple method of increas-
ing source field strength is not applicable because the
spatial density variations over the grid diameter can
well exceed +20%. With these sources modified by adding
the multipole line cusp field containment,7 the problem
of nonuniform plasma has been easily solved. Typical
density profiles (Fig. *») for a 15-cm source clearly
show the advantage of the cusp field arrangement. In
fact, the modified source with the cusp field can oper-
ate reliably to create a dense PIG plasma at relatively
weak source fields. The associated uniform distribution
of the ionizing electrons results in a uniforn PIG
plasma. Moreover, thi static multipole line cusp
field not only improves confinements of ionizing
electrons but also the PIG plasma so created.
Hence, the modified duoPIGst-rons such as the 15-cm
sources arc able to deliver a beam current of 30 A
of hydrogen ions.

In Eq. (3), the effects of the applied magnetic
fields on the generated ion current density are related
to the spatial uniformity through the term "I " by the

radial distribution of ionizing electrons and to the

density through the term "A " by varying the loss
w

area of electrodes. As noted from the studv of a
magnetic multiple confinement device,9 the increase
of number of the permanent magnetics columns will
improve radial uniformity by increasing the volume
of the field free region, but lower the plasma density
by increasing the effective loss area. In the
modified duoPIGatrons, the measured plasma uniformity
is improved as the number of the- magnetic colunns
is increased to an optimal number of 2k (Fig. 5).
This is probably caused by extra-loss areas existing
at both ends of magnetic columns (in addition to
those under the pole face) described below. In the
particular arrangement of the rnodifted duoPIGatrons,
the superimposition of the applied source field
and the fringe fields of magnetic columns can form
regions w!lh zero axial nagnetic field through
«ith the ioni2ing electrons and created plasma leak
to the electrodes. As a result with too many columns,
the improved uniformity due to the increased field
free region will be offset by the increased loss
area.

Wilh ttu> above under itutiding, the modified duo-
PIGatrons always operate at relatively W j source fields
compared to that of the conventional duoPIGatrons. The
20-cm and 22-cm sources can operate reliably to create
a desirable uniform and dense PIG plasma adjacent to the
target cathode for delivering an ion beam current

70 A.

Gas Pressure

Equation (3) indicates that the generated ion
current or plasma density in the PIG region will increase
with the gas pressure (or neutral density) there. As
learned from the conventional duoPIGatrons, the easiest
way to raise gas pressure is to increase the gas feed
into the intermediate electrode chamber. In fact, the
gas particles will subsequently enter the PIG region,
pass through the apertures in the extraction electrodes
and the gas cell, and finally reach the pumps. However,
as a result of recent experiments on the 20-cm and
22-cni sources as described below, we declined this
conventional way in favor of a modification.

Knowing the crucial^effect of the double layer on
the source realiabiIity,8 we scaled up the dimensions
of the intermediate electrode and anode No. I with a
smaller ratio compared to that of the anode No. 2. The
resulting bottlenecks cause unusually high gas density
in the snout region of <hc intermediate electrode and
Insufficient gas density in the PIG region. The
associated high plasma density and low arc impedance
in the snout region reduce the potential drop from the
PIG plasma to the cathode plasma. The associated de-
crease in the kinetic energy of the ionizing electrons
reduces the probability of ionizatton in the PIG
region. Moreover, the dense plasma in the snout region
will increase ion loss towards the intermediate elec-
trode rather than towards the extraction electrodes.
Consequently, the plasma density near the target cathode
is Insufficient for extracting a high beam current. To
boost the plasma density by increasing the gas feed
into the intermediate electrode chamber and hence boost
the arc power often causes severe arc breakdowns in the
snout region between the anode No. 1 and the inter-
mediate electrode. This arc breakdown problem further
jeopardizes the source reliability in addition to giv-
ing poor arc efficiency.

The above undesired properties related to conven-
tional gas feed have been avoided substantially by
providing extra gas feeds into the PIG region and/or
the upstream section of the gas cell. With the proper
combination of these gas feeds, the source performance
(the arc efficiency, source reliability, and beam current
capability) is greatly improved. Fo> example, the beam
current can be boosted to 50 A from 35 A simply by
increasing the extra gas feed and keeping other arc
parameters constant. Normally, the gas feed into the
intermediate electrode chamber should be as low as
possible but yet sufficient for a reliable source opera-
tion. The gas feed ir.to the PIG region should be
adjusted for the desired plasma density or ion beam
current density. Under such conditions, the gas feei
into the gas cell can be used for the desired equili-
brium fraction of neutrals in the ion beam.

Arc Power

In general, the piasma density increases with the
increasing arc power as shown in Fig. 6. This effect
is further studied below. In fact, the arc power is
the product of the arc voltage and arc current. As
shown elsewhere5 the potential drop between the PIG
plasma and cathode plasma is about 80% of the arc
voltage, and the electron current entering the PIG
plasma from the cathode plasma constitutes above 90%



of arr. current. Hence the arc current and-voltage are
closely related to the quantity and energy of the
ionising electrons in the PIG discharge. We see by
Eq- (3)i the plasma or ion density always increases
with the arc power.

In general for a given arc power, the source can
be operated with either a high arc current and a low
arc voltage or with a low arc current and a high arc
voltage, by adjusting the other source parameters.
The former is the low impedance mode and the tatter is
the high impedance mode. For a given source, the
favorable operating mode is determined by the source
reliability and arc efficiency. Usually we prefer to
run the reliable source with the high arc efficiency.
From the distribution of ionizat on cross section
with the electron energy, the high ionizatlon effi-
ciency of electrons requires their energy about 100 eV.
Considering the usual 20 V drop between the inter-
mediate electrode and the hot c^i-hc'c, the arc voltage
should be about 120 V. With this favforabte arc volt-
age, the source should yield sufficient arc current
for delivering the desired high beam current. As
given in Eq. (3), the plasma density is expected to
increase linearly with the arc current. Under such
operation mode, the arc efficiency has been found to
be higher. For example, for delivering a 60 A ion
beam, the present sources can operate eitner at 900 A/
90 V or at 600 A/110 V. Obviously, the high impedance
mode has a better arc efficiency.

Arc Efficiency

As the required neutral beam power for heating
future tokamaks increases to rnulti-MW, the injectors
must deliver several hundred amperes of energetic
positive ions. With the concern of the required high
arc power at the high voltage terminals, the arc
efficiency becomes increasingly important. Studies to
improve the arc efficiency for the injectors have been
conducted in both the design and the operating phases.

Regarding the design phase, the study includes the
optimization of the geometrical configuration, dimen-
sions of the electrodes, and the arrangement of the
magnetic fields. It Is found that the intermediate
electrode geometries and anode No. I are very crucial
to the arc efficiency. As shown in Fig. 6, the smaller
the size of the anode No. i, the higher the plasma den-
sity for the same arc power. Relating to Eq. (3), this
feature results from reducing the fraction of electrons
which are directly lost to the anode without partici-
pating in ion generation and the ion loss area.
Similarly, the dimensions of the axial button and insert
in the intermediate electrode can influence these
factors too. As a result, the aeonstrv and dimensions
of these electrodes are ODtimized to that shown in
Fio. I. Moreover, the distance from that of the
intermediate electrode snout to the taraet cathode is
also optimized for allowing the source field originat-
ing in the channel region of the intermediate electrode
to be able to cover the arid area with a uniform axial
field. As a result, a uniform PIG plasma can readily
fee created adjacent to the target cathode. In addition
to the source magnetic field, the static multipole
line cusp field is also optimized for the best uniform
PtG olasma. As shown in Fig. 5, the optimum number
of columns has been experimentally determined and is
between 20 and 2k. For the present PLT sources, 20
columns of permanent magnets are used for creating a
uniform and dense plasma.

With a properly designed duoPIGatron, the arc
efficiency can be further improved by adjusting the
operating parameters. From the source characteristics
described above, the arc parameters for the injector

operation are listed below

a) Arc voltage should be above 100 V.
b) Arc current should be below 700 A.
c) Gas feed into the intermediate electrode

chamber should be minimum but sufficient
for a reliable source operation.

d) Gas feed ii.to the PIG region should be
sufficient for the desired plasma density.

e) Gas feed into the upstream section of the
gas cell should be sufficient for the
desired neutral equilibrium fraction of the
ion beam.

f) Source magnetic field should be set to
minimum for the above desired arc conditions.

With both the source elements and parameters
optimized, the arc efficiency can be improved well
below I kW per ampere of beam current. For example,
the arc power for a beam of 65 A at 37 kV is about

' 59 kW (105 V arc voltage and 560 A arc current), I.e.,
0.91 kW per ampere of ion beam current.

Proton Yield

In a hydrogen plasma, there are atomic ions and
molecular ions. One of the requirements of the neutral
beam injectors is to iraximize the production of atomic
ions. Our recent measurement on the ion beam by mag-
netic analysis indicates that the PLT-type ion source

produces beam fractions Hj + -v 85%, H2 + ^ 12%, and

H3 1 1%. As described below, this outstanding feature
results from high generation rate and low loss rate of

Hj ions In the plasma volume and low ion generation
rate near the extraction surface. The high arc im-
pedance mode of source operation for high ore effi-
ciency mentioned above is just the right mode for the
high proton yield. The ionizing electrons gain energy
M 0 0 eV) through the double layer between the cathode
and PIG plasmas. They experience several collisions
with gat particles for ion production and loss of
kinetic energy. Approaching the extraction electrodes,
the energy loss of these electrons results in a low
production rate of molecular ions. Hence, the ions
of the ion beam are those produced in the plasma volume.
Due to the high density and low energy (-̂5 eV) of the
co!W plasma electrons, the molecular ions created in
the volume are almost completely converted to atomic
ions through the dominant reactions of dissociative
excitation, dissociative recombination and ionization,
and charge exchange. Thus, the high proton yield in
this source is the result of optimization of source
elements and operating conditions.

Concluding Remarks

Table 2 shows the performance of a properly de-
signed PLT 22-cm source. Compared to Table 1, this
source fulfills the desired properties of the plasma
source for neutral beati injectors.

It can deliver a beam current exceeding 70 A at
*tO keV with a pulse duration exceeding 0.3 sec, the
designed value. The gas efficiency is about 502.
Hence, it needs the extra gas feed into the gas cell
for converting the fast ions into energetic neutrals.
The arc efficiency is well below 1 kW per ampere of
beam current. This high arc efficiency is essentially
due to the source capability of effectively creating a
uniform and dense plasma adjacent to the target cathode.
The factors accounting for the high arc efficiency are
also those that produce the high proton yield.



Such a desirable source performance is also due
to the advanced technology in the design of the ex-
traction electrodes and electronics for the arc and
high voltage power supplies. The excellent performance
of the modified duoPIGatrons indicates that larger
versions for delivering a beam current of 150 A can
be properly developed. Hence, it is possible to
utilize one plasma source rather than three for each
beam line for TFTR. At the moment, we are developing
100 A (ion current) sources for the plasma heating
experiments on ISX and PDX at PPPL.

Ths authors would like to acknowledge the excel-
lent support received from our colleagues in the
electrical engineering group of Fusion Energy Division,
Plasma Technology Section.
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